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About Link Global Technologies Inc.  
 
Link is engaged in the business of providing infrastructure and operating expertise for digital mining 
operations. Link's objectives include locating and securing, for lease and option to purchase, properties 
with access to low-cost reliable power and deploying this low-cost power to conduct digital mining and 
supply energy and infrastructure for other data-hosting services. 
 
On behalf of Link Global Technologies Inc. 
Robert Pirooz 
Chairman 
 
For more information visit http://linkglobal.io/ or contact: 
Steve Jenkins 
steve@linkglobal.io  
+1-877-770-6545 
 

The CSE has not reviewed and does not accept responsibility for the adequacy or accuracy of this release. 

DISCLAIMER FOR FORWARD-LOOKING INFORMATION  

This news release contains forward-looking information that involves various risks and uncertainties regarding 
future events. Such forward-looking information can include without limitation statements based on current 
expectations involving a number of risks and uncertainties and are not guarantees of future performance of the 
Company, such as statements that the Company expects to close a second tranche of the Financing in a timely 
manner; the Company’s plans to update the market and its shareholders on further progress in the coming weeks; 
and statements regarding the business plans of the Company. There are numerous risks and uncertainties that could 
cause actual results and the Company’s plans and objectives to differ materially from those expressed in the 
forward-looking information, including: (i) adverse market conditions; or (ii) the inability of the Company to close a 
second tranche of the Financing in a timely manner at all or on the terms announced. Actual results and future 
events could differ materially from those anticipated in such information. These and all subsequent written and oral 
forward-looking information are based on estimates and opinions of management on the dates they are made and 
are expressly qualified in their entirety by this notice. The Company disclaims any intent or obligation to update 
publicly any forward-looking information, whether as a result of new information, future events or results or 
otherwise, other than as required by applicable securities laws. 


